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A biosensor has been developed based on induced wavelength shifts in the Fabry-Perot fringes in the visible 
reflection spectrum of appropriately derivatized thin films of porous silicon semiconductors. Porous silicon (PSi) 
was generated by an electrochemical etching of silicon wafer using two electrode configurations in aqueous 
ethanolic HF solution. Porous silicon displayed Fabry-Perot fringe patterns whose reflection maxima varied 
spatially across the porous silicon. The sensor system studied consisted of a mono layer of porous silicon modified 
with Protein A. The system was probed with various fragments of an aqueous Human Immunoglobin G (Ig G) 
analyte. The sensor operated by measurement of the Fabry-Perot fringes in the white light reflection spectrum from 
the porous silicon layer. Molecular binding was detected as a shift in wavelength of these fringes.
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Introduction

Recently, the worth noting properties of nano structured 
PSi in chemical and biological sensing should be reported.1-5 
The PSi optical sensing features were based on the changes of 
its photonic properties, such as photoluminescence or reflec
tance, on exposure to the gaseous or liquid substances.6-7 Two 
main optical transduction methods for label-free biosensors 
were both optical interferometric methods based on inter- 
ferometers,8 evanescent wave devices,9 and grating couplers,10 
and surface plasmon methods based on metal films,11 and 
colloids.12 However they required a tedious work and very 
complex preparation during analysis. One way to overcome 
this limit would be simple chemical modification of the PSi
hydrogenated-surface in order to enhance the sensor selec
tivity through specific biochemical interactions. For applica
tions in high throughput drug discovery and disease diagnos
tics, label-free biosensors would be important due to the 
advantage of easy sample preparation.13-14

Especially, optical devices based on PSi attracted a great 
attention of the scientists.15-18 Chemical modification of PSi 
exhibited the modification of its physical, chemical, and 
electronic properties. Chemical or bio molecule was detected 
based on changes in the spectral interference pattern.19-20 The 
rugate PSi with reflection peaks in visible spectral range was 
recently demonstrated to be applied for the detection of 
different chemical species.21-23

PSi was employed as a large surface area matrix for immo
bilization of a variety of biomolecules including enzymes,24 
DNA fragments,25 and antibodies.26 In the present work, a 
simply modified biosensor for the detection of humman IgG 
based on protein A-modified PSi interferometer was reported. 
Fabry-Perot fringes were created by the reflections of 
illuminated white light on the air-PSi layer and the PSi-bulk 
silicon interface. The induced shift in the reflection pattern 
caused by the change in the refractive index of the medium 

upon molecular interactions of species in solution with 
immobilized receptor within the PSi matrix was used as a 
sensitive method for biomolecular sensing. The simple fabrication, 
optical characterization, and surface functionalization of a PSi 
were reported. For the application as a label-free biosensor, 
the binding interaction with protein was investigated.

Experiment시

The PSi was prepared by an electrochemical etching of Si 
wafer (boron doped, polished on the <100> face, resistivity of 
0.8 〜1.2 mQ-cm, Siltronix, Inc.). The etching solution con
sisted of a 1:1 (v/v) mixture of absolute ethanol (ACS reagent, 
Aldrich Chemicals) and aqueous 48% hydrofluoric acid (ACS 
reagent, Aldrich Chemicals). Galvanostatic etching was 
carried out in a Teflon cell using an electrode configuration. 
The current density and etching time were 300 mA/cm2 and 
25 sec. The anodization current was supplied by Keithley 
2420 high-precision constant current source controlled by a 
computer to allow the formation of PSi. To prevent the photo
generation of carriers, electrochemical etching was perform
ed the anodization in the dark. All samples were then rinsed 
several times with ethanol and dried under argon atmosphere 
prior to use.

The silicon surface was predominant hydride-terminated 
after the etching procedure. This surface was sensitive to 
oxidation and hydrolysis upon exposure to aqueous solution. 
Thermally oxidized PSi samples were obtained by heat treat
ment in a furnace (Thermolyne F6270-26 furnace equipped 
with controller) using the following parameters: initial ramp 
rate, 5 oC/min to 300 oC, hold time, 3 h and passive cooling to 
ambient temperature.

For functionalization of oxidized PSi, the oxidized PSi 
sample was refluxed in 0.9 mL of (3-aminopropyl)trimethoxy- 
silane (99%, Aldrich Chemicals) for 12 hrs. After func
tionalization with amine group, the sample was rinsed successively 
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with methylene chloride, acetone, and ethanol and subsequently 
dried under a stream of nitrogen.

For surface modification of functionalized sample with 
biotin tetrafluorophenyl ester, biotin tetrafluorophenyl ester 
has been prepared by previously known method.27 The 100 
mg of biotin tetrafluorophenyl ester was dissolved in 15 mL of 
dimethylformamide. The mixture solution was stirred vigorous
ly for 10 min, and triethylamine (0.9 mL, 6 mmol) was added 
to the solution. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir at 
room temperature for 30 min. The resulting solution was added 
to the functionalized PSi chip and sample was incubated 
overnight. Afterward, sample was rinsed successively with 
methylene chloride, acetone, and ethanol and subsequently 
dried under a stream of nitrogen.

To determine the surface coverage of the immobilized 
aminosilane linker, 2-pyridyl-2-carboxyethyl disulfide was 
synthesized by previously well-known method.28 Isolated 
product (2-pyridyl-2-carboxyethyl disulfide, 0.2 g, 94.7 mmol) 
was quickly dissolved in a 10 mL of methylene chloride 
solution. 1-(3-(Dimethylamino)propyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide 
hydrochloride (100 mg, 0.6 mmol) was added to the solution. 
The resulting solution was allowed to stir in dry argon gas for 
30 min, before funtionalization of oxidizied PSi was added. 
The reaction mixture was stirred for 12 hrs at room tempera
ture. Afterward, the chip was washed by ethanol, methylene 
chloride, and acetone and then dried under an atmosphere.

Interferometric reflectance spectra of PSi were recorded by 
using an Ocean Optics S2000 spectrometer fitted with a 
bifurcated fiber optic probe. A tungsten light source was 
focused onto the center of a PSi surface with a spot size of 
approximately 1 ~ 2 mm. Spectra were recorded with a CCD 
detector in the wavelength rang 400 ~ 1200 nm. The illumina
tion of the surface as well as the detection of the reflected light 
was performed along an axis coincident with the surface 
normal. FT-IR spectra were acquired with a Nicolet model 
5700 FT-IR instrument in the diffuse reflectance mode 
(Spectra-Tech diffuse reflectance attachment), with diffuse 
reflectance absorption spectra are reported in absorbance 
units. The morphology of PSi film was observed with cold 
field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, 
S-4700, Hitachi). 2-Thiopyridone releases were measured by 
UV-vis spectrometer (UV-2401 PC, Shimazu). The quantity 
of 2-thiopyridone release from the functionalized PSi was 
measured at the fixed absorption wavelength of 343 nm on a 
time scale.

Results and Discussion

PSi prepared by applying a current density exhibits high 
reflectivity in a general wide spectral region. The values of 
thickness and refractive index satisfy the following relation
ship:

mk = 2nL -sinO. (1)

Where k is the wavelength of maximum constructive 
interference for spectral fringe of order m, n is the index of 
refraction of the porous layer and its contents, and L is the 

thickness of the porous layer. The optical thickness (OT) 
referred to as the quantity 2nL, was obtained from Fourier 
transformation (FT) of the reflectivity spectrum. FT arising 
from a sharp resonance indicated the quantity 2nL. The 
change of OT is related to the amount of protein in the pores. 
The refractive index of the porous layer was changed as the 
pores were replaced from the PBS, protein, and human immuno
globulin G, which led to the change of optical thickness.

The pore shape, pore size, and orentation of porous silicon 
layers depend on the surface orentation and doping level and 
type, temperature, the current density, and the composition of 
the etching solution. For mono-layered PSi, an anodic etch of 
p-type silicon wafer with resistivities of 0.1 〜10 Q-cm in 
ethanolic HF solution generally produced PSi sin이e layer 
with a network of micropores, rather than meso- or macro
pores. The shape, size, and orientation of pores of PSi layers 
depended on surface orientation and the dopant level of the 
crystalline silicon substrate as well as the applied current 
density, the temperature, and the concentration of the HF 
etching solution. The pore size of p-type PSi can be increased 
by increasing the concentration of the dopant and decreasing 
the aqueous HF concentration. High current densities resulted

Figure 1. Surface (left) and cross-sectional (right) FE-SEM image of 
PSi.
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Figure 2. Fabry-Perot fringes in the reflection spectra of PSi.
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in the desired well-defined cylindrical macropores, rather 
than the random orientation of highly interconnected micro-
pores. In this work, PSi with mesopores was successfully 
fabricated by using a periodic galvanostatic electrochemical
etch of heavily doped p-type silicon wafer with a resistivity in 
the 
mA

range 0.8 〜0.12 mQ-cm. The value of current was 300 
. The surface and cross sectional morphology of PSi were

obtained with cold FE-SEM and shown in Figure 1. FE-SEM 
image of PSi indicated that the prepared PSi had cylindrical 
mesopores with the average pore size of 30 nm, which could 
be suitable for the detection of biomolecules such as human
IgG. The PSi displayed Fabry-Perot fringes in the optical 
reflective spectra shown in Figure 2.

The chemistry of functionalization was outlined in Scheme 
1. The thermal oxidation of PSi at 300 oC converted the 
hydride-terminated surface into hydroxyl terminated PSi. 
Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectroscopy was used to monitor 
the oxidation and functionalization reaction of PSi sample. 
Figure 3A showed that the FT-IR spectrum of PSi layer 
immediately after anodization of the silicon wafer displayed a 
characteristic broad band centered at 2119 and 914 cm-1 for 
the u(Si-H) stretching vibration and 8(Si-H) bending vibration. 
Heavily oxidized PSi samples were prepared by heating 
freshly etched PSi in air at 300 oC for 3 hrs. After the thermal 
oxidation of PSi film, the presence of silicon oxide was 
determined by FT-IR measurement as shown in Figure 3B. 
Thermal oxidation of the PSi layer resulted in a significant 
loss of intensity of the u(Si-H) modes in the infrared spectrum 
at 2085-2150 cm-1, but vibrational bands due to oxygen- 
back-bonded silicon hydride, u(OSi-H) and 8(OSi-H) modes,
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Figune 3. Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of (A) freshly etched 
PSi, (B) thermally oxidized PSi, (C) the wafer after functionalization 
of the PSi layer with (3-aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane, and (D) PSi 
functionalized with biotin.

grew in at 2200-2250 and 877 cm-1, respectively. Multiple 
silicon oxide species, Si-O-Si, displayed a strong, very broad 
absorption band between 1000 and 1200 cm-1. The thermal 
oxidation of PSi resulted in the Fabry-Perot fringes shifted to 
the short wavelength due to the decrease of refractive index of 
silicon dioxide from silicon.

Condensation of the Si-OH surface of PSi with (3-amino- 
propyl)trimethoxysilane generated a surface-bound amino 
group. The FT-IR spectrum shown in Figure 3C displayed 
additional band characteristics of the linker (the amide band 
of u(N-H) at 3386 cm-1 and 8(N-H) at 1575 cm-1 and the aliphatic 
u(C-H) stretching bands at 2850, 2923, and 2952 cm-1). Surface 
derivatization leads to complete disappearance of the OSi-H 
vibrational bands.
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To determine the surface coverage of the immobilized 
aminosilane linker, the functionalized surface was reduced by 
dithiothreitol (DTT) as shown in Scheme 2. The released 
2-thiopyridone was quantified by UV/vis spectroscopy (确宓= 
343 nm, & = 8.08 x 103 M-1cm-1).29 The number of receptor 
molecules in the case of a silicon chip etched with 300 
mA/cm2 was in the range 2.94 nmol/cm2, which corresponds 
to a surface coverage of 30-80% approximately. This calcula
tion was based on the following parameters, assuming cylin
drical pores: pore radius, 30 nm; thickness of the porous layer,

0

(n
ro) A

扫 su
-

-

0

13 卩m; porosity, 73%; area per molecule of the biotin linker, 
0.07 A2; area of the chip, 1.2 cm2.

The subsequent reaction with biotin as shown in Scheme 1 
led to the desired biotin-funtionalized surface which was used 
in the streptavidin-binding studies (Figure 3D). The band at 
1652 cm-1 is assigned to the carbonyl stretching vibration of 
the biotin head group. The functionalized PSi was placed in 
the flow cell. Aqueous PBS buffer solution was flushed to 
perform an initial measurement of reflectivity. The surface 
was rinsed thoroughly with PBS buffer solution to ensure 
covalent attachment to the surface and to check stability of the 
reflectivity measurement. The cell was then flushed with a 
constant flow rate of 0.8 mL/min of PBS buffer solution 
containing protein (20 gM streptavidin, Protein A, and human 
IgG) which coupled to the biotin-modified PSi surface.

Figure 4 showed the change of reflection spectrum under 
the exposure of protein to the biotin-functionalized PSi chip. 
As expected, exposition to a solution of streptavidin to the 
biotin-dervatized porous layer resulted in an increase in the 
red shift of fringe pattern, indicative of a change in refractive 
index induced by binding of the protein into the biotin-deri- 
vatized PSi film. This increase was attributed to the replace
ment of some of the aqueous phases with protein in PBS 
buffer solution. The change in the effective optical thickness
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Figure 4. Change of Fabry-Perot fringes in the reflection spectra of 
biotin-fuctionalized rugate PSi sample before (solid line) and after 
(dashed line) exposure of streptavidin (A), biotinylated protein A 
(B), and human Ig G (C). The dotted line in each case are the difference 
between spectra obtained in the presence and absence of protein.
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Figure 5. Change of optical thickness after addition of each protein.
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was due to the binding of proteins having a higher refractive 
index than the water in the pores. Figure 5 showed the change 
of the effective optical thickness according to step by step 
addition of biotinylated protein A and human IgG, after rinsing 
the surface with buffer solution in between steps. Currently, 
the developed PSi biosensor was not able to perform multi
detection analysis, but its detection limit was 2 pM of human 
IgG.

Con이usion

The functionalized PSi biosensor was prepared for the 
application as a label-free biosensor based on PSi interfero
meter. Prepared PSi displayed Fabry-Perot fringes in the 
optical reflective spectra. The mean of construction of mole
cular architectures on PSi surfaces was investigated for the 
binding interaction with streptavidin, biotinylated protein A, 
human IgG. Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectroscopy was used 
to monitor the chemical and optical characterization of PSi 
films during step-by-step functionalzation of PSi surface. The 
reflection spectra of biotin-modified PSi were used in the 
protein-binding studies. When the PBS buffer solution con
taining proteins was flushed into the biotin-functionalized PSi 
chip in the cell, a red-shift of Fabry-Perot fringes in the reflective 
spectra indicated the binding of the proteins into the biotin- 
derivatized PSi film. The red-shift resulted from a change in 
average refractive indices attributed to the replacement of 
some of the aqueous phases with protein.
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